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EVERI REPORTS 2021 FIRST QUARTER RESULTS  

Record First Quarter Revenue of $139 Million, and All-Time Quarterly Record Net Income 
of $21 Million, Adjusted EBITDA of $75 Million, and Free Cash Flow of $44 Million 

 
Las Vegas - May 5, 2021 - Everi Holdings Inc. (NYSE: EVRI) (“Everi” or the “Company”), a premier provider 
of land-based and digital casino gaming content and products, financial technology, and loyalty solutions, 
today reported record financial results for the first quarter ended March 31, 2021. The 2021 first quarter 
results are a quarterly sequential improvement from the 2020 fourth quarter, and reflect the ongoing but 
reduced impact from the COVID-19 pandemic, as well as strong casino patron demand.  

First Quarter 2021 Financial Results Highlights Compared to the First Quarter 2019 
As the first quarter 2020 financial results reflect the onset of the COVID-19 pandemic, the Company 
believes a more meaningful comparison for the 2021 first quarter performance is the 2019 first quarter. The 
2019 first quarter results were higher than the 2020 first quarter results. Financial results for the 2021, 
2020, and 2019 first quarter periods are presented in the Consolidated and Games and Financial 
Technology Solutions highlight tables below. 

• Revenues rose to a first quarter record $139.1 million compared to $123.8 million in the 2019 
first quarter. 

• Net income improved to a quarterly record $20.5 million, or $0.21 per diluted share, 
compared to $5.9 million, or $0.08 per diluted share, in the 2019 first quarter.  

• Adjusted EBITDA, a non-GAAP financial measure, increased to a quarterly record $75.4 
million compared to $61.3 million in the 2019 first quarter. 

• Free Cash Flow, a non-GAAP financial measure, was $43.5 million compared to $21.2 million 
in the 2019 first quarter. 

Michael Rumbolz, Chief Executive Officer of Everi, said, “We are off to a strong start in 2021 with first 
quarter record revenue; and all-time quarterly record net income, Adjusted EBITDA and Free Cash Flow. 
The substantial improvement in our operating results demonstrates the significant ongoing demand for our 
products in both our Games and FinTech segments. Our success in developing player-popular slot products 
and the industry attractiveness of our trusted financial and loyalty products are a direct reflection of our 
continued investment in the creation of new and enhanced products and services, as well as the talent and 
dedication of our entire Everi Team. 

“Our Games segment momentum continues to reflect ongoing growth in our installed base of gaming 
operations units, in particular the consistent increases in placements of our higher-earning premium units 
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that are helping to drive higher daily win per unit. We also believe that the ship share of our for-sale gaming 
units continues to expand. Our FinTech segment continues to benefit from our established leading share 
in the gaming FinTech market as well as strong demand for our newer loyalty products and services 
together with a high-level of interest in our cashless digital wallet solution. A key driver of the growth in our 
Games and FinTech business segments is our high-margin, recurring revenue streams, which we expect 
will help sustain our near- and long-term growth as the casino industry continues to recover. 

"Importantly, our product momentum is translating into improvement in both our earnings and cash flow,” 
added Rumbolz. “This improvement enables us to continue to prudently invest in product innovation to 
sustain our growth, while also positioning Everi to return to our focus on reducing leverage. Our strong start 
to 2021, which has continued into the second quarter, is a great indication that we are already regaining 
our pre-pandemic momentum, including our expectation that 2021 full year results will exceed the levels 
achieved in 2019.” 

Consolidated Full Quarter Comparative Results (unaudited)  
  As of and For the Three Months Ended March 31, 
  2021  2020  2019 
  (in millions, except per share amounts) 

Consolidated revenue $ 139.1    $ 113.3    $ 123.8   
      
Operating income (1) $ 40.2    $ 10.4    $ 25.9   
      
Net income (loss) (1)(2) $ 20.5    $ (13.5)   $ 5.9   
      
Net earnings (loss) per diluted share (1)(2)  $ 0.21    $ (0.16)   $ 0.08   
      
Diluted shares outstanding (3) 98.0    84.6    75.3   
      
Adjusted EBITDA (4) $ 75.4    $ 52.3    $ 61.3   
      
Free Cash Flow (4) $ 43.5    $ 18.4    $ 21.2   
      
Principal amount of outstanding debt $ 1,144.9    $ 1,055.9    $ 1,180.7   
      
Cash and cash equivalents $ 335.1    $ 49.9    $ 139.9   
      
Net Cash Position (5) $ 182.6    $ 40.4    $ 44.7   
(1) Operating income, net income, and net earnings per diluted share for the three months ended March 31, 2021, included $1.1 million in 

proceeds net of the associated legal fees related to a previous litigation settlement and $0.1 million in legal fees associated with the debt 
repricing. Operating income, net loss, and net loss per diluted share for the three months ended March 31, 2020, included $1.3 million of 
foreign exchange losses associated with the repatriation of foreign cash balances and $0.3 million of costs related to the purchase of certain 
assets from Micro Gaming Technology, Inc., which closed on December 24, 2019. Operating income, net income, and net loss per diluted 
share for the three months ended March 31, 2019, included $0.5 million of operating expense related to the acquisition of certain player loyalty 
assets and other non-recurring professional service fees.  

(2) Net loss and net loss per diluted share for the three months ended March 31, 2020, included a $7.4 million pre-tax loss on extinguishment of 
debt associated with the early redemption and repurchase of unsecured notes. 

(3) In December 2019, the Company completed a public offering of 11.5 million shares of common stock. Basic shares outstanding were 87.0 
million, 84.6 million, and 70.3 million shares as of March 31, 2021, 2020, and 2019, respectively. 
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(4) For a reconciliation of net income (loss) to Adjusted EBITDA and Free Cash Flow, see the Unaudited Reconciliation of Net Income (Loss) to 
EBITDA and Adjusted EBITDA and to Free Cash Flow provided at the end of this release. 

(5) For a reconciliation of Net Cash Position to Cash and Cash Equivalents, see the Unaudited Reconciliation of Cash and Cash Equivalents to 
Net Cash Position and Net Cash Available at the end of this release. 

First Quarter 2021 Results Overview  

Results for the three-month period ended March 31, 2021, reflect the continued impact of the COVID-19 
pandemic, including certain casino closures and capacity limitations at reopened casinos; albeit to a lesser 
degree than any of the three preceding quarters. The 2021 first quarter results also reflect pent-up 
consumer demand as capacity limitations on casinos were reduced.  First quarter 2020 results reflect the 
onset of the COVID-19 pandemic, while 2019 results were unimpacted by the pandemic.  

Revenues for the three-month period ended March 31, 2021 increased to $139.1 million compared to 
$113.3 million and $123.8 million in the first quarter of 2020 and 2019, respectively, driven by growth in 
both the Games and FinTech segments   

Operating income for the 2021 first quarter increased to $40.2 million compared to $10.4 million and $25.9 
million in the first quarter of 2020 and 2019, respectively. Net income was $20.5 million, or $0.21 per diluted 
share, compared with a net loss of $13.5 million, or $(0.16) per diluted share, in the first quarter of 2020, 
which included a $7.4 million pre-tax loss on extinguishment of debt, and net income of $5.9 million, or 
$0.08 per diluted share in 2019.    

Adjusted EBITDA for the first quarter of 2021 was $75.4 million compared to $52.3 million and $61.3 million 
in the first quarter of 2020 and 2019, respectively.  
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Games Segment Full Quarter Comparative Results (unaudited) 

 Three Months Ended March 31, 
  2021  2020  2019 
  (in millions, except unit amounts and prices) 

Games revenues      
Gaming operations $ 58.1    $ 45.7    $ 44.3   
Gaming equipment and systems 18.0    11.6    23.1   
Gaming other —    —    0.1   

Gaming total revenues  $ 76.1        $ 57.3    $ 67.5   
      
Operating income (loss) (1) $ 15.3    $ (5.4)   $ 3.1   
      
Adjusted EBITDA (2) $ 44.6    $ 28.5    $ 33.1   
      
Gaming operations information:       

         Average units installed during period 15,841    14,793    13,634   
      

Daily win per unit ("DWPU") (3) $ 37.28    $ 30.13    $ 31.76   
      

Units installed at period end:       
Class II 9,377    8,872    9,218   
Class III 6,572    5,979    4,426   

Total installed base at period end 
(4) 

15,949    14,851    13,644   
      

Premium units 6,697    5,715    3,004   
      
Unit sales information:      

Units sold 943    616    1,259   
Average sales price ("ASP") $ 18,609    $ 17,526    $ 17,361   

(1) Operating loss for the three months ended March 31, 2020, included $0.1 million of foreign exchange losses associated with the repatriation 
of foreign cash balances. Operating income for the three months ended March 31, 2019, included the impact of $0.2 million related to certain 
non-operating professional fees.  

(2) For a reconciliation of net income (loss) to Adjusted EBITDA, see the Unaudited Reconciliation of Net Income (Loss) to EBITDA and Adjusted 
EBITDA and to Free Cash Flow provided at the end of this release. 

(3) Daily win per unit reflects the total of all units installed at casinos, inclusive of closed casinos and inactive units, where such units would have 
recorded no revenue and excludes the impact of the direct costs associated with the Company’s wide-area progressive jackpot expense. 

2021 First Quarter Games Segment Highlights 
Games segment revenues increased to $76.1 million compared to $57.3 million and $67.5 million in the 
first quarter of 2020 and 2019, respectively, primarily reflecting strong gaming operations performance. 
While electronic gaming machine sales rose on a quarterly sequential basis, they continue to reflect casino 
operators’ capital conservation efforts to mitigate the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic. 

Operating income increased to $15.3 million compared to a loss of $5.4 million a year ago and operating 
income of $3.1 million in the first quarter of 2019. The increase in 2021 first quarter operating income over 
the prior-year periods reflects the benefit of higher revenues and the Company’s cost containment efforts. 
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Adjusted EBITDA increased to a quarterly record $44.6 million from $28.5 million and $33.1 million in the 
first quarter of 2020 and 2019, respectively. 

• Gaming operations revenue, inclusive of the impact from casino closures and inactive units at open 
casinos (due to social distancing requirements), grew to a quarterly record $58.1 million compared 
to $45.7 million and $44.3 million in the first quarter of 2020 and 2019, respectively. 

◦ Reflecting the player popularity of the latest games and growth in higher-earning premium unit 
placements, Daily Win per Unit (“DWPU”) for all units rose to a quarterly record $37.28 in the 
first quarter of 2021 compared to $30.13 and $31.76 in the first quarter of 2020 and 2019, 
respectively. Included in the calculation of DWPU for the first quarter of 2021 and 2020 are 
units in closed casinos and installed units that were inactive in casinos due to social distancing 
requirements that earned no revenue during the period.  

◦ The installed base as of March 31, 2021 increased by 7%, or 1,098 units, year over year and 
by 204 units on a quarterly sequential basis to a record 15,949 units. The installed base for 
all three periods includes all units, whether or not casinos were open and whether or not the 
games were active.  

◦ The premium portion of the installed base increased by 17%, or 982 units, year over year and 
by 219 units on a quarterly sequential basis to 6,697 units. Growth was driven primarily by 
additional placements of the strong-performing The Vault™ game theme as well as the 
continued solid performance of other themes including Smokin Hot Stuff Wicked Wheel® and 
Shark Week®. Premium units represented 42% of the total installed base at quarter-end 
compared to 38% a year ago and 22% as of March 31, 2019. Wide-area progressive (“WAP”) 
units, a subcategory of premium units, grew by 101 units year over year and by 18 units on a 
quarterly sequential basis to 1,066 units at March 31, 2021. 

▪ In April, gaming regulators in Nevada and New Jersey approved the Company’s wide-
area progressive link, enabling the first WAP units on the Empire DCX® cabinet with 
The Mask® and The Karate Kid® themes to be installed in commercial casinos. 

◦ Digital revenue more than doubled to $2.4 million in the first quarter of 2021 compared to $1.1 
million a year ago. Digital revenue growth reflects increased B2B revenue from the Company's 
expanded base of iGaming operator sites featuring its games, including sites in Michigan 
which went live in January, together with a growing library of available slot content. The B2B 
revenue increase more than offset a decline in B2C revenue as the Company continues to 
de-emphasize the B2C portion of its Digital gaming operations.  

◦ Revenues from the New York Lottery system business were $4.8 million in the first quarter of 
2021 compared to $4.8 million and $4.7 million in the first quarter of 2020 and 2019, 
respectively.  

• Gaming equipment and systems revenues generated from the sale of gaming units and other 
related parts and equipment totaled $18.0 million in the first quarter of 2021 compared to $11.6 
million and $23.1 million in the first quarter of 2020 and 2019, respectively. 

◦ The Company sold 943 units at an average selling price (“ASP”) of $18,609 in the first 
quarter of 2021 compared with 616 units at an ASP of $17,526 in the first quarter of 2020 
and 1,259 units at an ASP of $17,361 in the first quarter of 2019.   
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Financial Technology Solutions Segment Full Quarter Comparative Results (unaudited)* 
 Three Months Ended March 31 

  2021  2020  2019 
  (in millions, unless otherwise noted) 

FinTech revenues      
Financial access services $ 38.7    $ 37.0    $ 40.8   
Software and other 17.3    12.7    8.5   
Hardware 7.0    6.3    7.0   

FinTech total revenues $ 63.0    $ 56.0    $ 56.3   
      
Operating income (1) $ 24.9    $ 15.8    $ 22.8   
      
Adjusted EBITDA (2) $ 30.8    $ 23.8    $ 28.2   
      
Value of financial access transactions:      
     Funds advanced $ 1,851.4    $ 1,705.5    $ 1,863.0   
     Funds dispensed 5,835.3    4,918.0    5,296.5   
     Check warranty 315.5    366.5    330.1   

Total value processed $ 8,002.2    $ 6,990.0    $ 7,489.6   
      
Number of financial access transactions:      
     Funds advanced 2.9    2.7    2.9   
     Funds dispensed 24.8    22.7    24.8   
     Check warranty 0.8    1.0    0.9   

Total transactions completed 28.5    26.4    28.6   
  *   Rounding may cause variances. 
(1) Operating income for the three months ended March 31, 2021, included $1.1 million in proceeds net of the associated legal fees related 

to a previous litigation settlement and $0.1 million in legal fees associated with the debt repricing. Operating income for the three months 
ended March 31, 2020, included $1.2 million of foreign exchange losses associated with the repatriation of foreign cash balances and 
$0.3 million of costs related to the purchase of certain assets from Micro Gaming Technology, Inc., which closed on December 24, 2019. 
Operating income for the three months ended March 31, 2019, included $0.3 million of operating expense related to the acquisition of 
certain player loyalty assets and other non-recurring professional service fees.  

(2) For a reconciliation of net income (loss) to Adjusted EBITDA, see the Unaudited Reconciliation of Net Income (Loss) to EBITDA and Adjusted 
EBITDA and to Free Cash Flow provided at the end of this release. 

2021 First Quarter Financial Technology Solutions Segment Highlights 
Notwithstanding the ongoing impact of certain casino closures and reduced casino activity due to the 
COVID-19 pandemic, the 2021 first quarter FinTech revenues increased to $63.0 million compared to $56.0 
million and $56.3 million in the first quarter of 2020 and 2019, respectively. The growth over both years 
primarily reflects an increase in software and other revenues and lower-margin hardware sales, partially 
offset when compared to 2019 by a decrease in higher-margin financial access service revenues.  

Operating income of $24.9 million compares to $15.8 million and $22.8 million in the first quarter of 2020 
and 2019, respectively. The increase in operating income reflects the benefit of higher revenues partially 
offset by an increase in research and development expense driven by an acceleration of new product 
development efforts, including new and enhanced loyalty products and the Company’s CashClub Wallet® 
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digital technology offering. Adjusted EBITDA was $30.8 million compared to $23.8 million and $28.2 million 
in the first quarter of 2020 and 2019, respectively.   

• Financial access services revenues, which include both cashless and cash dispensing debit and 
credit card transactions and check services, increased on a quarterly sequential basis to $38.7 
million from $31.1 million in the fourth quarter of 2020, reflecting continued improvements in casino 
activity.  While such revenues increased from $37.0 million in the first quarter of 2020, they declined 
compared to $40.8 million in the first quarter of 2019, reflecting the impact of closed casinos and 
lower casino activity on the Company's broad customer base.   

◦ On a same-store sales basis, transactional activity decreased slightly compared to the 2019 
first quarter; however, activity rose each month during the 2021 first quarter with activity in 
March 2021 slightly ahead of the activity generated in March 2019. 

• Software and other revenues, which includes loyalty and regulatory compliance software, product 
subscriptions, kiosk maintenance services, and other revenue, were $17.3 million, of which 
approximately 72% were of a recurring nature, compared to total revenue of $12.7 million in the 
first quarter of 2020, of which 79% were of a recurring nature, and $8.5 million in the first quarter of 
2019, of which 85% were of a recurring nature.   

◦ Revenues from loyalty software and product subscriptions increased on a year-over-year 
basis, as did revenues from kiosk maintenance services and regulatory compliance software 
and products. 

• Hardware sales revenues were $7.0 million in the first quarter of 2021 compared to $6.3 million and 
$7.0 million in the first quarter of 2020 and 2019, respectively.  

Balance Sheet and Liquidity 

• As of March 31, 2021, the Company had cash and cash equivalents of $335.1 million and a Net 
Cash Position of $182.6 million.  

• During the 2021 first quarter, the Company repriced $735.5 million of its Senior Secured Term Loan, 
reducing the applicable interest rate by 25 basis points, and driving cash interest cost savings of 
approximately $1.8 million on an annualized basis at current market rates.    

• In the 2021 first quarter, the Company made its final payment, exclusive of any earned contingent 
consideration, for its 2019 acquisition of certain player loyalty assets of Atrient for a total of $10 
million. 

• During the 2021 second quarter, the Company expects to fund up to $10 million for the earned 
contingent consideration for its 2019 acquisition of certain player loyalty assets of Atrient and 
approximately $5 million for the final installment payment related to the 2019 MGT assets 
acquisition.     

Outlook 
Everi expects 2021 second quarter operating and financial results will be comparable to or slightly lower 
than the Company’s 2021 first quarter results; and expects that results in the second half of 2021 will 
continue to exceed the then-record Adjusted EBITDA levels achieved in the second half of 2019, barring 
any macro-economic or pandemic-related setback. 
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Investor Conference Call and Webcast  
The Company will host an investor conference call to discuss its 2021 first quarter results at 5:00 p.m. ET 
today. The conference call may be accessed live by phone by dialing (631) 891-4304. A replay of the call 
will be available beginning at 8:00 p.m. ET today and may be accessed by dialing +1 (412) 317-6671; the 
PIN number is 10014357. A replay will be available until May 12, 2021. The call will be webcast live and 
archived on www.everi.com (select “Investors” followed by “Events & Presentations”). 

Non-GAAP Financial Information  
In order to enhance investor understanding of the underlying trends in our business, our cash balance and 
cash available for our operating needs, and to provide for better comparability between periods in different 
years, we are providing in this press release Adjusted EBITDA, Free Cash Flow, Net Cash Position and 
Net Cash Available, which are not measures of our financial performance or position under United States 
Generally Accepted Accounting Principles (“GAAP”). Accordingly, Adjusted EBITDA, and Free Cash Flow 
should not be considered in isolation or as a substitute for measures prepared in accordance with GAAP.  
These measures should be read in conjunction with our net earnings, operating income, and cash flow 
data prepared in accordance with GAAP. With respect to Net Cash Position and Net Cash Available, these 
measures should be read in conjunction with cash and cash equivalents prepared in accordance with 
GAAP.  

We define Adjusted EBITDA as earnings (loss) before interest, taxes, depreciation and amortization, loss 
on extinguishment of debt, non-cash stock compensation expense, accretion of contract rights, litigation 
settlement received net of legal costs, foreign exchange loss, asset acquisition expense, non-recurring 
professional fees, and other one-time charges. We present Adjusted EBITDA as we use this measure to 
manage our business and consider this measure to be supplemental to our operating performance. We 
also make certain compensation decisions based, in part, on our operating performance, as measured by 
Adjusted EBITDA; and our current credit facility and existing senior unsecured notes require us to comply 
with a consolidated secured leverage ratio that includes performance metrics substantially similar to 
Adjusted EBITDA. 

We define Free Cash Flow as Adjusted EBITDA less cash paid for interest, cash paid for capital 
expenditures, cash paid for placement fees, and cash paid for taxes net of refunds.  We present Free Cash 
Flow as a measure of performance and believe it provides investors with another indicator of our operating 
performance. It should not be inferred that the entire Free Cash Flow amount is available for discretionary 
expenditures. 

A reconciliation of the Company’s net income (loss) per GAAP to Adjusted EBITDA and Free Cash Flow is 
included in the Unaudited Reconciliation of Net Income (Loss) to EBITDA and Adjusted EBITDA and to 
Free Cash Flow provided at the end of this release. Additionally, a reconciliation of each segment’s 
operating income to EBITDA and Adjusted EBITDA is also included. On a segment level, operating income 
per GAAP, rather than net earnings per GAAP, is reconciled to EBITDA and Adjusted EBITDA as the 
Company does not report net earnings by segment. Management believes that this presentation is 
meaningful to investors in evaluating the performance of the Company’s segments. 

We define (i) Net Cash Position as cash and cash equivalents plus settlement receivables less settlement 
liabilities and (ii) Net Cash Available as Net Cash Position plus undrawn amounts available under our 
revolving credit facility. We present Net Cash Position because our cash position, as measured by cash 
and cash equivalents, depends upon changes in settlement receivables and the timing of payments related 
to settlement liabilities. As such, our cash and cash equivalents can change substantially based upon the 
timing of our receipt of payments for settlement receivables and payments we make to customers for our 
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settlement liabilities.  We present Net Cash Available as management monitors this amount in connection 
with its forecasting of cash flows and future cash requirements. 

A reconciliation of the Company’s cash and cash equivalents per GAAP to Net Cash Position and Net Cash 
Available is included in the Unaudited Reconciliation of Cash and Cash Equivalents to Net Cash Position 
and Net Cash Available provided at the end of this release. 

Cautionary Note Regarding Forward-Looking Statements  
This press release contains “forward-looking statements” as defined in the U.S. Private Securities Litigation 
Reform Act of 1995. In this context, forward-looking statements often address our expected future business 
and financial performance, and often contain words such as “goal,” “target,” "indication," “future,” 
“estimate,” “expect,” “anticipate,” “intend,” “plan,” “believe,” “seek,” “project,” “may,” “should,” “designed to,” 
“in an effort to,” “will provide,” “look forward to,” or “will” and similar expressions to identify forward-looking 
statements. These statements are based upon management’s current expectations, assumptions and 
estimates and are not guarantees of timing, future events or performance. Actual results may differ 
materially from those contemplated in these statements, due to risks and uncertainties. Examples of 
forward-looking statements include, among others, statements regarding our ability to execute on key 
initiatives and deliver ongoing operating and financial improvements; regain revenue momentum; sustain 
our overall growth; generate Free Cash Flow; improve the Company’s capital structure; drive growth of the 
gaming operations installed base and DWPU; continue expanding the portions of the gaming floor the 
Company’s games address; successfully perform obligations required by acquisition agreements; and 
create incremental value for our shareholders, as well as statements regarding our expectations for the 
industry environment and the adoption of our products and technologies.  

Forward-looking statements are neither historical facts nor assurances of future performance. Instead, they 
are based only on our current beliefs, expectations, and assumptions regarding the future of our business, 
future plans and strategies, projections, anticipated events and trends, the economy and other future 
conditions. Because forward-looking statements relate to the future, they are subject to inherent risks, 
uncertainties and changes in circumstances that are often difficult to predict and many of which are beyond 
our control. Our actual results and financial condition may differ materially from those indicated in forward-
looking statements. Important factors that could cause our actual results and financial condition to differ 
materially from those indicated in the forward-looking statements include, without limitation, the impact of 
the ongoing COVID-19 global pandemic on our business, operations and financial condition, our history of 
net losses and our ability to generate profits in the future; our debt leverage and the related covenants that 
restrict our operations; our ability to generate sufficient cash to service all of our indebtedness, fund working 
capital, and capital expenditures; our ability to withstand unanticipated impacts of a pandemic outbreak of 
uncertain duration; our ability to withstand the loss of revenue during the closure of our customers’ facilities; 
our ability to maintain our current customers; our ability to compete in the gaming industry; our ability to 
execute on mergers, acquisitions and/or strategic alliances, including the timing and closing of acquisitions 
and our ability to integrate and operate such acquisitions consistent with our forecasts; our ability to access 
the capital markets to raise funds; expectations regarding our existing and future installed base and win 
per day; expectations regarding development and placement fee arrangements; inaccuracies in underlying 
operating assumptions; expectations regarding customers’ preferences and demands for future gaming 
offerings; expectations regarding our product portfolio; the overall growth of the gaming industry, if any; our 
ability to replace revenue associated with terminated customer contracts; margin degradation from contract 
renewals; technological obsolescence; our ability to comply with the Europay, MasterCard and Visa global 
standard for cards equipped with security chip technology; our ability to introduce new and enhanced 
products and services, including third-party licensed content; gaming establishment and patron 
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preferences; our ability to prevent, mitigate or timely recover from cybersecurity breaches, attacks and 
compromises; the level of our capital expenditures and product development; anticipated sales 
performance; employee turnover; national and international economic conditions; changes in global 
market, business and regulatory conditions arising as a result of the COVID-19 global pandemic; changes 
in gaming regulatory, card association and statutory requirements; regulatory and licensing difficulties that 
we may face; competitive pressures in the gaming and financial technology sectors; the impact of changes 
to tax laws; uncertainty of litigation outcomes; interest rate fluctuations; unanticipated expenses or capital 
needs and those other risks and uncertainties discussed in our most recent Annual Report on Form 10-K 
filed with the U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission on March 15, 2021. Given these risks and 
uncertainties, there can be no assurance that the forward-looking information contained in this press 
release will in fact transpire or prove to be accurate. Readers are cautioned not to place undue reliance on 
the forward-looking statements contained herein, which are based only on information currently available 
to us and speak only as of the date hereof.  

This press release should be read in conjunction with our Annual Report on Form 10-K for the year ended 
December 31, 2020, and with the information included in our other press releases, reports and other filings 
with the SEC. Understanding the information contained in these filings is important in order to fully 
understand our reported financial results and our business outlook for future periods. 

About Everi  
Everi’s mission is to be the industry leader by reimagining the gaming experience. With a focus on player 
engagement and helping casino customers operate more efficiently, the Company develops entertaining 
game content and gaming machines, gaming systems, and services for land-based and iGaming operators. 
The Company is also the preeminent provider of trusted financial technology solutions that power the 
casino floor while improving operational efficiencies and fulfilling regulatory compliance requirements, 
including products and services that facilitate convenient and secure cash and cashless financial 
transactions, self-service player loyalty tools and applications, and regulatory and intelligence software. 
For more information, please visit www.everi.com, which is updated regularly with financial and other 
information about the Company.    

Investor Relations Contacts: 
Everi Holdings Inc.       JCIR 
William Pfund        Richard Land, James Leahy  
SVP, Investor Relations      212-835-8500 or evri@jcir.com 
702-676-9513 or william.pfund@everi.com 

Join Everi on Social Media 
Twitter:  https://twitter.com/everi_inc  
LinkedIn:  https://www.linkedin.com/company/everi  
Facebook:  https://www.facebook.com/EveriHoldingsInc/  
Instagram:  https://www.instagram.com/everi_inc  
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EVERI HOLDINGS INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES 
UNAUDITED CONDENSED CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF OPERATIONS AND 

COMPREHENSIVE INCOME (LOSS) 
(In thousands, except earnings (loss) per share amounts) 

  Three Months Ended March 31, 
  2021      2020 
Revenues     
  Games revenues     
     Gaming operations  $ 58,141    $ 45,686   
     Gaming equipment and systems  17,988    11,583   
     Gaming other  22    21   
         Games total revenues  76,151    57,290   
   FinTech revenues     
     Financial access services  38,712    36,973   

Software and other  17,246    12,694   
Hardware  7,004    6,351   

         FinTech total revenues  62,962    56,018   
         Total revenues  139,113    113,308   

Costs and expenses     
   Games cost of revenues     
     Gaming operations  4,759    4,545   
     Gaming equipment and systems  10,307    6,824   
         Games total cost of revenues  15,066    11,369   
   FinTech cost of revenues     
     Financial access services  1,473    3,555   

Software and other  1,004    873   
Hardware  4,028    3,891   

         FinTech total cost of revenues  6,505    8,319   
Operating expenses  38,043    39,272   
Research and development  8,413    8,355   
Depreciation  16,177    16,243   
Amortization  14,715    19,324   

Total costs and expenses  98,919    102,882   
Operating income  40,194    10,426   

Other expenses     
Interest expense, net of interest income  18,471    17,499   
Loss on extinguishment of debt  —    7,378   

Total other expenses  18,471    24,877   
Income (loss) before income tax  21,723    (14,451)  

Income tax provision (benefit)  1,189    (997)  
Net income (loss)  20,534    (13,454)  

Foreign currency translation  (221)   (1,958)  
Comprehensive income (loss)  $ 20,313    $ (15,412)  
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  Three Months Ended March 31, 
  2021  2020 
Earnings (loss) per share     
          Basic  $ 0.24    $ (0.16)  
          Diluted  $ 0.21    $ (0.16)  
Weighted average common shares outstanding     
          Basic  86,984    84,624   
          Diluted  97,968    84,624   
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EVERI HOLDINGS INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES 
UNAUDITED CONDENSED CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF CASH FLOWS  

(In thousands) 
  Three Months Ended March 31 
   2021  2020 
Cash flows from operating activities       

Net income (loss)  $ 20,534    $ (13,454)  
Adjustments to reconcile net income (loss) to cash provided by (used in) operating 
activities:       

Depreciation  16,177    16,243   
Amortization  14,715    19,324   
Non-cash lease expense  1,196    1,056   
Amortization of financing costs and discounts  1,172    854   
Loss on sale or disposal of assets  743    87   
Accretion of contract rights  2,318    2,170   
Provision for credit losses  1,999    3,750   
Deferred income taxes  820    (1,175)  
Reserve for inventory obsolescence  467    362   
Loss on extinguishment of debt  —    7,378   
Stock-based compensation  3,005    2,483   
Changes in operating assets and liabilities:     

Settlement receivables  14,832    67,604   
Trade and other receivables  (7,673)   15,846   
Inventory  (2,438)   (13,131)  
Prepaid expenses and other assets  (1,863)   856   
Settlement liabilities  25,105    (221,832)  
Accounts payable and accrued expenses  20,497    (19,257)  

Net cash provided by (used in) operating activities  111,606    (130,836)  
Cash flows from investing activities       

Capital expenditures      (20,035)   (22,507)  
Acquisitions, net of cash acquired  (10,000)   (10,000)  
Proceeds from sale of property and equipment  80    30   
Placement fee agreements  —    (585)  

Net cash used in investing activities  (29,955)   (33,062)  
Cash flows from financing activities       

Repayments of incremental term loan  (313)   —   
Proceeds from revolving credit facility  —    35,000   
Repayments of existing term loan  —    (13,500)  
Repayments of unsecured notes  —    (89,619)  
Fees associated with debt transactions  —    (6,491)  
Proceeds from exercise of stock options  2,285    1,642   
Treasury stock  (173)   (42)  

Net cash provided by (used in) financing activities  1,799    (73,010)  
Effect of exchange rates on cash and cash equivalents  (120)   (2,592)  

Cash, cash equivalents and restricted cash     
Net increase (decrease) for the period  83,330    (239,500)  
Balance, beginning of the period  252,349    296,610   

Balance, end of the period  $ 335,679    $ 57,110   
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EVERI HOLDINGS INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES 
UNAUDITED RECONCILIATION OF CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS 

TO NET CASH POSITION AND NET CASH AVAILABLE  
(In thousands) 

 At March 31,  At December 31,  At March 31,  At March 31 
 2021  2020  2020  2019 
Cash available          

Cash and cash equivalents $ 335,133    $ 251,706    $ 49,941    $ 139,857   
Settlement receivables 45,822    60,652    1,897    259,288   
Settlement liabilities (198,316)   (173,211)   (11,440)   (354,402)  

Net Cash Position 182,639    139,147    40,398    44,743   
        

Undrawn revolving credit facility 35,000    35,000    —    35,000   
Net Cash Available $ 217,639    $ 174,147    $ 40,398    $ 79,743   
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EVERI HOLDINGS INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES 
UNAUDITED RECONCILIATION OF NET INCOME TO EBITDA AND ADJUSTED EBITDA AND         

TO FREE CASH FLOW  
(In thousands) 

 Three Months Ended March 31, 2021 
  Games  FinTech  Total 

Net income       $ 20,534   
Income tax provision       1,189   
Interest expense, net of interest income       18,471   
Operating income $ 15,276    $ 24,918        $ 40,194   
      
Plus: depreciation and amortization 25,547    5,345    30,892   
EBITDA $ 40,823    $ 30,263    $ 71,086   
      
Non-cash stock compensation expense 1,459    1,546    3,005   
Accretion of contract rights 2,318    —    2,318   
Litigation settlement, net —    (1,107)   (1,107)  
Asset acquisition expense, non-recurring professional fees and 
other 

—    84    
84   

Adjusted EBITDA $ 44,600    $ 30,786    $ 75,386   
      
Cash paid for interest     (12,026)  
Cash paid for capital expenditures     (20,035)  
Cash refunded for income taxes, net     197   
Free Cash Flow     $ 43,522   
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EVERI HOLDINGS INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES 
UNAUDITED RECONCILIATION OF NET LOSS TO EBITDA AND ADJUSTED EBITDA AND              

TO FREE CASH FLOW  
(In thousands) 

 Three Months Ended March 31, 2020 
  Games  FinTech  Total 

Net loss       $ (13,454)  
Income tax benefit       (997)  
Loss on extinguishment of debt     7,378   
Interest expense, net of interest income       17,499   
Operating (loss) income $ (5,392)   $ 15,818        $ 10,426   
      
Plus: depreciation and amortization 30,313    5,254    35,567   
EBITDA $ 24,921    $ 21,072    $ 45,993   
      
Non-cash stock compensation expense 1,286    1,197    2,483   
Accretion of contract rights 2,170    —    2,170   
Foreign exchange loss 83    1,199    1,282   
Asset acquisition expense, non-recurring professional fees and 
other 

—    350    
350   

Adjusted EBITDA $ 28,460    $ 23,818    $ 52,278   
      
Cash paid for interest     (10,855)  
Cash paid for capital expenditures     (22,507)  
Cash paid for placement fees     (585)  
Cash refunded for income taxes, net     78   
Free Cash Flow     $ 18,409   
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EVERI HOLDINGS INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES 
UNAUDITED RECONCILIATION OF NET INCOME TO EBITDA AND ADJUSTED EBITDA AND          

TO FREE CASH FLOW  
(In thousands) 

 Three Months Ended March 31, 2019 
  Games  FinTech  Total 

Net income       $ 5,860   
Income tax benefit       (388)  
Interest expense, net of interest income       20,400   
Operating income $ 3,104    $ 22,768        $ 25,872   
      
Plus: depreciation and amortization 27,156    3,930    31,086   
EBITDA $ 30,260    $ 26,698    $ 56,958   
      
Non-cash stock compensation expense 557    1,216    1,773   
Accretion of contract rights 2,122    —    2,122   
Asset acquisition expense, non-recurring professional fees and 
other 

186    271    
457   

Adjusted EBITDA $ 33,125    $ 28,185    $ 61,310   
      
Cash paid for interest     (12,470)  
Cash paid for capital expenditures     (22,194)  
Cash paid for placement fees     (5,329)  
Cash paid for income taxes, net     (92)  
Free Cash Flow     $ 21,225   
 


